Life Reflections

Wedding Celebration Slideshow
Congratulations on your new adventure together! Whether you’re taking that first step or you’ve
already begun the journey, the Life Reflections Wedding Celebration Slideshow can assist in sharing your
story and memorializing each block you’ve placed along the way as individuals, as a couple and as a
family in building your life together.
The Life Reflections Wedding Celebration Slideshow is custom slideshow created using pictures you
want to share with your friends, families and loved ones. Typically it’s done in a fashion that allows you to
chronologically display each other’s childhood, growing up and then your life together as a couple before
and perhaps after marriage in some cases. The sky is the limit on how you want to tell your story and the
great news is that video clips can be integrated as well!
The slideshow blends a combination of pictures, music related to your story, custom made slides with
words, pictures and graphics. It also includes transitions, motion and effects to provide a beautiful and
touching video and audio expression of your lives. You’re welcome to come up with your own ideas, rely
on our experience for creating a tasteful and touching story or you may count on us to develop your ideas
to come up with an exciting and creative expression you’re proud to share.
Our goal is to share your spirit by creating your life story with the use of pictures (and/or video), music
and words that all represent who you are and what you stand for. The slideshow is designed to portray
your lives in a tasteful, careful and attention-to-detail style using every resource available. This is done to
ensure that you’re represented in a manner that displays your passion and how you’ve lived your lives.
By creating a slideshow your family and friends have an opportunity to come together and celebrate
your lives and your story. With the Life Reflections Wedding Celebration Slideshow, you're guaranteed
that each and every photo, slide and video clip will be carefully placed and considered. You can count on
a personal touch using your ideas and our experience to carefully blend your journey or your story in a
clean-cut, professional and touching show that shares your experiences with family, friends and loved
ones.

The Wedding Celebration Slideshow can provide family, friends and guests with the opportunity to
take a piece of story home so they may continue to enjoy and share your memories anytime by taking
home individual DVDs. Upon completion of your slideshow we can make copies available for distribution
so your bridal party, family, friends and guests who may be separated by distance can rest assured your
journey doesn’t begin nor continue without them.
Available packages and the costs for the variety of services we provide can be found with your
continued reading. We again congratulate you on celebrating your lives together and look forward to
sharing your story and your journey by providing you with a compassionate and very caring service.

Services Offered

Wedding Celebration Slideshow
This is a tasteful and dignified photo slideshow portraying and celebrating your lives including pictures,
video, music, text, graphics and more. Please choose from the packages available to see what works
best for you. Understand, we are extremely flexible so if questions or concerns arise, please do not
hesitate to contact us!

First Kiss Package $135

Engagement Package $200

Up to 150 photos
Title Slides
Background Music
5 DVD Copies to Share
Photo Retouch
Customized DVD Sleeves and Labels

Up to 200 photos
Title Slides
Background Music
5 DVD Copies to Share
Photo Retouch
Customized DVD Sleeves and Labels

True Love Package $250

Soul Mates Package $325

Up to 275 photos
Title Slides
Background Music
10 DVD Copies to Share
Photo Retouch
Customized DVD Sleeves and Labels

Over 275 photos
Title Slides
Background Music
10 DVD Copies to Share
Photo Retouch
Customized DVD Sleeves and Labels

PLEASE NOTE: Additional copies of DVDs can be added to any package at a cost of approximately $3.00 each. Prices can
be negotiated depending on needs.

